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Baleigh 's Leading and Largest Hotel
European Plan. Cafe one of the best in
the South. Rooms without bath, $1.50
and up. Rooms with bath, $2.00 to $3.00.
B H. GRIFFIN HOTEL CQ.,Proprietors

Arts an& Craft Sbop
(In Carolina Hotel.)

Table covers and quilts of Cot-

ton raised and hand loomed in
North Carolina and Kentucky.

DISTINCTIVE
ROOKWOOD POTTERY

Copper and Brass Pieces from
Roycrofters and Art Colony of
New York. Chains and basksfca
from eight foreign countries.

NEEDLEWORK IN BAGS
AND FINE CRAFT

Wonderful things in Venetian.
Biltmore Home-spu- n articles.

TRYON HAND-MAD- E

TOYS
tors. h. to. (JbaDbourne. Tftgr.

Holly Tree Nursery, Southern Pines
Telephone 14-2- 1

E. Morell J. Morell
Landscape Gardeners and

Horticulturists
We will show you how to make your

grounds most attractive at least expense
from a simple garden of harmonious
varieties to a luxurious formal garden, a
Winter garden or gardenette design for
the veranda. A landscape gardener's
suggestions here and there often enhance
real estate values by thousands of dollars

e can supply evergreen, and deciduous
trees an shrubs for immediate effect
and give you the fullest service on any
question about your garden.

GOLF

By Verdant Greene

Present indications promise the liveli-
est year that intercollegiate golf has
ever seen, regardless of the expected in- -
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A much earlier date for the first inter-
national match scheduled on Sep-

tember at the National links, South-

ampton, is urged by the London Mail.
It argues with force that a to July
would be advisable the Oxford and
Cambridge stars would then be able to
participate, which otherwise is of

is used that
queSt

most exclusive of summer resorts, is in
perihelion during July and August, and
the longer hours of daylight, too, are

acceptable, consideringtain their membership in the Oxford
of course thegolfing society, just as if f
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that be. Certainly there are enough
courses that are willing to stage the af-

fair if other dates inconvenience the Na-

tional links one man management.

What may be termed a three-in-on- e

this side, the approaching season, it was score card scheme, simple yet ingenious,

the easier to make such a possibility is that of the Huntingdon Valley Club of
seem plausible. Official denial has been Philadelphia which prints on the back of
made, however, of any such intent. its pasteboards the local rules in black

while in red ink is linePe overlying aSeveral weeks ago, word was received
diagram 0f the course. The latter is athat Wesleyan University had taken pre- -

liminary steps to get into the (Eastern) feature that Grangers appreciate. For
club to have available outline ofa 110Intercollegiate Association and late de- -

its links to that few visitorsSoes Provevelopments forecast the entrv of Am- -

herst and Massachusetts Tech into the are entertained.

fold. Amherst, which has long been Several queries lately received asking
more proficient in the sport than is for the more important details in estab- -

known, outside a limited circle, should lishing small publie courses have so much
prove a decided accession. President in common they can be answered

of the Intercollegiate body writes lectively, in part, at least. Don't at-th- at

Drake of Iowa may also apply for tempt laying out many short holes, which
membership, which it did too late, last require longer to play than the straight-year- ,

to comply with requirements, away stretches. Eeduce congestion by
Sometime ago a scheme was hatching for having not merely one long, relatively
a Western college association in which easy hole at the start, but three
Drake and the University of Nebraska rather than two. As to cost an eighteen
had taken the initiative. Nothing was hole layout of quality cannot be built
said, though, as to the participation of anywhere for less than $10,000, and in
Northwestern University and the Univer- - many locations twice that amount will be
sity of - Chicago, without which no organ necessary. Maintenance charges will call

ization west of the Mississippi would be for $2,500 to $10,000 a year, being e.

If the Occidental circle er proportionately than the average cost

has gone glimmering it will be just as of land and the original reconstruction,

well for with the limited timber at com- - However, fees, if not set too high, will
mand it could scarcely have higher stand-- within three or four years offset the orig-in- g

than a bush baseball league. How- - inal cost. On the larger part of the

ever, by splitting up the country it can hundred or more municipal courses in
prevent the Eastern Intercollegiate title this country an annual ticket for about

holder from being a national champion $6.00, monthly for $2.00, daily for fifty

in name, if not reality. cents or twenty-fiv- e cents a round, with a
locker fee of $5.00 or $6.00 has beenThere is widespread regret among

New Yorkers, at least, that Atlantic City found to take care of nearly all running

did not take the first week in May for its expenses.

spring tournament as was done more thau Maintenance may be expected to call
once, instead of insisting upon the third for e time of four or five men and two-wee- k,

certain to be allotted to some club horse or one-pow- mowers, throughout
near Gotham. Last season a clash was e season, extending on the average
averted only by the Garden City Golf from mid-Apr- il until late in November.
Club shifting its dates after preliminary jn addition, some extra help is necessary
announcements were made, but there will jn spring to roll the fairgreen and exp- -

be no such avenue of escape this year. e piacing the course in order, also

Probabilities are, under the circumstan- - when the longer grass on the sides is

ces, that Lakewood will ask for the first mowed. Putting greens should be cut

week in May, since there has not been a twice a week and watered every night in

really early spring for a decade. For a fay season. Fairgreens need not be

several seasons in pre-wa- r days Lake- - mowed oftener than once a week. Whi.t
wood pitched upon the third week in with weeding and sand raking in bunk- -

April, which .usually brought one day or ers, along with incidentals, enough labor
snow squalls and is earlier than now win be required to bring the total to six

desirable. The Garden City OluD,seems men ajj the time.. On the most crowded
as it is to have the Metropolitan amateur

hold its Probably b necessary to re--
championship in June, will not

usual May tournament, which clears quire everyone to participate in lour-thre- e

davs on that month's slate. somes.
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MORE POPULAR THAN EVER
IN PINEHURST

Meets every need of the golfer in Style. Pit
and Comfort. The Woman's Golf Shoe we
have added to the line is most attractive. Sold
by the Pinehurst Department Store. Send for
the Tom Logan Golf Calendar which pictures
suitable for framing, the International Golf
Match between Ouimet, Ray and Vardon.
THOS. H. LOGAN CO., HUDSON, MASS.

Pinehurst Jewelry Store

Showing a Choice Assort-

ment of Diamonds, Gold

Jewelry Leather Goods,

Feather Fans and Novel-

ties in Glass and China.
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FOR HEALTH
The Perfect Table Water

For over half a century America!
leading Natural Mineral Water.
Bottled only at the Spring under the
most sanitary conditions.
Caution: Always see that seal is unbroken
at time bottle is opened.

For sale by local dealers or at

POLAND WATER DEPOT
1180 Broadway, New York City

Telephone Madison Sq. 4748

The Pinehurst Market carries

SNYDER-COR- E HAMS and BACON,

SNYDER-MAD- E Pom Port SAUSAGE.

II 1TC II E Is W Ell & SIVYDER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. .

Makers

FULEIHAIVS
Exquisite Novelties from Many Lands

Sweaters, "Waists, Japaiiee Kimonos
THE CAROLINA KAH1M1TJON ROOM


